
S I N N E R  F R I E N D S
‘the friends who praise together raise hell together’

Grace van’t Hof and Conner Steven Vlietstra are 
Sinner Friends. 

Disciples of vintage country and old-time gospel 
music, Sinner Friends tread their own path to confront 
the contradictions that dwell in the space between 
Saturday night and Sunday morning.

Van’t Hof and Vlietstra share a special kinship that 
captures the essence of blood harmonies, good 
fellowship and bad influence. 

The duo raise their voices in the redemptive power of 
song, smash stereotypes and hold accountable a 
world in which sinners do good, and saints, without 
doubt, behave badly. 

If it’s considered a strength to laugh at yourself, then 
Sinner Friends has a pow’rful message to share. Who 
better to bring these ideas to light than two Sinner 
Friends so well-acquainted with both sides?

With a repertoire of timeless country and enduring gospel classics as well as skillfully-written original tunes, Sinner Friends slyly 
confront lives lived in misstep and question the inconsistencies of this earthly walk with humor and conviction in equal measure. 
The two connect to the true spirit of these styles with sweet strains of van’t Hof’s masterful playing on banjo and ukulele which 
is complemented by Vlietstra’s gifts on acoustic guitar and banjo. 

Hate the sin all you want, but, you’ll love Sinner Friends. 

Sinner Friends’ introductory recording 
showcases not only the vocal stylings of both 
Grace van’t Hof and Conner Vlietstra, but also 
their skills on guitar, banjo, banjo ukulele and 
baritone ukulele. In addition to the 
contributions of the duo, the mandolin playing 
of Joshua Gooding is featured on the Louvin 
Brothers cover, “Take My Ring from Your 

Finger”.
Lovingly covering numbers from their heros, 
including Father of Country Music, Jimmie 
Rodgers, Sinner Friends showcase their fresh 
perspective on these timeless tunes. Van’t Hof 
original, “You (the One You Love)” rounds out 

the track listing seamlessly.

SINNER FRIENDS are VERY PLEASED to MEET YOU

TRACK LISTING:
1. Sweet Mama, Hurry Home
2. Take My Ring from Your Finger
3. You (the One You Love)
4. While You’re Cheating on Me
5. Why Did You Give Me Your Love
6. Dessert Blues

www.SinnerFriends .com

@Sinner_Friends

@SinnerFriends Facebook.com/SinnerFriends

616.403.2746

thesinnerfr iends@gmail .com

pleased to meet you!


